Who is Yeshua, Yahweh, Jehovah, Yah?
Many people claim that Yeshua is the Hebrew name of Jesus. They claim that the writers of the New Testament
wrote Yeshua rather than Jesus. Let's examine what was written. When we look up "Jesus" in Strong's
Concordance, it says it was the Greek word #2424, then we turn to the back of the concordance, to the Greek
dictionary reference for 2424. It says they wrote IESOUS. That is what Matthew, Paul & other writers of the
New Testament wrote. NOT Yeshua. People claim that you would pronounce IESOUS as "Yeshua". Yet Strong's
does not say that, therefore we should not jump to that conclusion. Some editions of Strongs claims that it
COMES FROM Hebrew word #3091 Yehowshuwa, which many people say is pronounced Yeshua. But the
New Testament writers did NOT write Yehowshuwa/Yeshua, they wrote IESOUS. Acts 4:12 says "Neither is
there salvation in any other: for there is NONE OTHER NAME under heaven given among men, whereby we
must be saved". Verse 10 says that name is IESOUS. Not Yeshua. They were extremely adamant about what
name they preached in & what ONE name mankind may be saved by. If it was Yehowshuwa/Yeshua, they
would have written it, but they did not. It doesn't matter if it really did come from Yeshua, they didn't write
Yeshua.
It's also NOT true that IESOUS came from Yeshua. Strong's claims it came from Yehowshuwa/Yeshua. Then it
says that Yehowshuwa came from H3068 YHWH/YHVH & H3467 yasha. Yasha is supposed to mean "save". It
claims these are Hebrew words but we need to look at the top of the page in Strongs. It says "Aramaic"! Older
editions say "Chaldean". In schools in Israel, Jewish students are taught that the writing/letters that the modern
Israelites write on a daily basis are called the "Assyrian Script" & that they are speaking a Hebrew dialect of
Assyrian Aramaic. The Bible + documented history shows that when Israel went into captivity in Assyria &
Babylon, they eventually ceased using their native language of Paleo-Hebrew & began using the Assyrian
language & letters/writing. (Dan.1:4, 2:4) History also shows that they translated the original Paleo-Hebrew
Scriptures into Assyrian Aramaic in a translation called the "Targum" which eventually totally replaced the
Paleo-Hebrew Scriptures. In the Targum, they removed "JESUE" as the Name of The Creator, & inserted
YHWH in the Assyrian Script. (JESUE was pronounced "Jesus" because an S sound was added on the end
when spoken due to masculine form of the name.) YHWH was the Assyrian & Babylonian moon god.
According to "Smith's Bible Dictionary" of 1878, the word "Chaldea" means “moon”. Therefore a Chaldean
would be a person of the moon or a moon worshipper. The Islamic sorcerers of ancient Assyria/Babylon chanted
YHWH/YHVH. Modern witches STILL chant these letters in the Assyrian tongue. It's on their witchcraft tarot
fortune telling cards. It's on their jewelry. Self proclaimed satanists also chant these letters. YHWH is also
extremely important in the Catholic Church & in Freemasonry. Strong's Concordance admits that Yahweh, Yah,
Yeshua & Jehovah comes from YHWH. Eventually, YHWH was also written in Aramaic as "Al-yah" & then
"Allah". Yes, Yeshua/Yahshua/Yah/Yahweh/Jehovah & all versions of the Y names refer to Allah, the Islamic
moon god.
People claim that "Jesus" is an evil pagan Greek version of the word Yeshua.
They claim that there was no letter J in Hebrew, yet they leave out the fact that NONE of the letters that we use
today existed in the same form thousands of years ago in Hebrew & Greek. ALL letters have evolved over time.
There was also no Y in ancient Hebrew. The single character that looked like our capital i/I, was anciently
known as the "Jot/Jotta/Jota/Jud/iota/yud". In Paleo-Hebrew & Greek, It represented the J sound as well as the
Y and i sounds depending on what other sound was associated with it in a word. Whenever it was immediately
followed by a vowel sound as was the case with IESOUS, it had the J sound. Therefore the first 2 letters would
be pronounced JE with both the J & long e sounds, just like we pronounce Jesus today. The following "SOUS"
would be pronounced "us", therefore resulting in the pronunciation of "JEsus", meaning "JE with us" or "GOD
with us". Despite many claims saying otherwise, We KNOW that there was a J sound plus vowels in ancient
Paleo-Hebrew & Greek. In fact, the Greek people also had lost their native language & adopted Paleo-Hebrew,
the original language of the Israelites. The Almighty Creator, in His Wisdom, preserved much of the PaleoHebrew by transferring it to the Greek people. Eventually the Old Testament was translated into Greek in what
is called the Greek Septuagint (LXX). All occurrences of "YHWH" were removed. That is the Bible that JEsus
& the disciples were raised with & quoted from.

Greek was the main language of Israel when Jesus taught His disciples, who went on to writing the New
Testament in Greek, which is Paleo-Hebrew. So when they wrote IESOUS, they were NOT writing a pagan
language or pagan name. They were writing the true Hebrew name of Jesus. It doesn't need to be translated into
Hebrew. IESOUS is Hebrew. We just need to understand that I was pronounced with the J sound. When the KJV
was published in 1611, the "jot" letter character still looked like a capital letter i/I, AND still followed the rule
that it had the J sound whenever immediately followed by a vowel sound such as in Jerusalem, John, Jericho,
James, Jordan, etc. In Fact, even King James were written as "King Iames". Yet, NO ONE claims that King
James should be pronounced as "King Yames". We KNOW that James had the J sound yet was written using the
jot letter which looked like "I". We can also examine many other ancient books throughout history & know with
all certainty that words had the J sound.
When it comes to translations of the bible, we should rely more heavily upon translations (like the New
American Standard Bible NASB) that depend upon the Greek Septuagint & other ancient Greek (PaleoHebrew) manuscripts such as the "Codex Vaticanus", RATHER THAN versions like the KJV that depend upon
the Assyrian Aramaic manuscripts. The FACT is that all Assyrian Aramaic manuscripts throughout time were
written by sorcerers, such as a group of people in the 9th-15th centuries A.D. known as the "Masoretes" who we
KNOW added to & took away from Scripture. Their corrupted manuscripts are now called "the received text"
and "the Masoretic text". Mostly everything originating from Assyrian is evil. It is the ancient Assyrian religion
that we have now come to know as "Mystery Babylon" including Freemasonry which uses the Y names.
All of this will be confirmed when Bashar Assad, the president of Syria, actually a fallen angel, appears in The
Temple of GOD in Heaven, descends from the sky & claims to be GOD. His family is said to be of the Jewish
race, yet he is a Muslim, yet he also believes in reincarnation like the Hindus & Buddhist do. Yet he also
believes in Christmas, Easter, the Trinity & the transubstantiation of the communion wafer/cracker/cookie just
like the Catholic Church. He also has published his own version of the Koran & distributed it to all Islamic
nations & major islamic leaders worldwide. His soldiers have already starting beheading people in Syria who
refuse to say "There is no God above Bashar Assad" & that "He is above Allah". The Bible tells us that the end
time Son of Perdition (man of sin, the lawless one, the antichrist) will be the Assyrian. Isa.10:3-24, 11:4 &
2 Thes.2:8 Micah 5:5 He comes to power via a middle eastern war. Dan.11:40-43 These scriptures declare that
he will be attacked from the north & south. USA/NATO will attack Assad to try to remove him from power.
They were able to remove Mubarak of Egypt & Gaddafi of Libya. But after YEARS of fighting, no one has
been able to remove Assad (Rev.13:4) because JEsus has ordained the Assyrian as the rod of indignation
(Isa.10:5) to punish & chastise the nations during the Great Tribulation. We should not fear the Assyrian
(Isa.10:24) but we also should NOT use his Assyrian Aramaic manuscripts as if they are the most reliable. I
believe that the time will come when the Name of Jesus will again be outlawed and people will be arrested for
preaching in Jesus Name even as Peter & John were in Acts 4:17-18 & 5:27-42.
I have been contacted by several people who testified to me that when they embraced & starting praying to
Yeshua/Yahweh or other versions of those names, that demons became manifested in their lives. But once they
found out the truth and renounced those names and re-embraced Jesus name, the demons fled. Demons flee in
Jesus name! History shows that the Egyptian goat/moon god, Baphomet, was also called Yah, short for Yahweh/
Yeshua. I encourage you to burn & destroy everything you own that uses the Y names. They are
extremely satanic. They are a doorway to the demonic realm. Do not be fooled by the Y names. They are NOT
Hebrew. They are Assyrian moon worship witchcraft. Also the word Jehovah comes from the same
YHWH/YHVH moon worship. Even though the Catholic Church & then later the JeHoVaH Witnesses mixed
the abbreviation of the true name of GOD “JE” with the satanic Assyrian YHVH, we cannot compromise with
the satanic YHWH/YHVH.
The Creator's Name is JESUS, and HE came to die for our sins and rose from the dead. We know The True
Creator as JEsus = "GOD with us". There is NO other name by which mankind may be saved. It's easy to say.
It's Hebrew. It's known worldwide.
Just say "JESUS"!
For more information, please visit www.iSawTheLightMinistries.com

